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First came a route which marked the social and economical history of a
complex country called the U.S.A., then a trail, laboriously trodden by European
pilgrims since the year one thousand, and now a road belonging to the ancient
world, one of the main commercial and cultural routes of the Roman Empire.
The Appian Way is the last protagonist of a trilogy narrating the routes
covered by a group of friends with a common passion for travelling.
Once again the pictures of photographer Franco Fontana and the words
of writer Valerio Massimo Manfredi, expert of ancient history, have succeeded
in capturing the essence of a route whose fascination is rooted the very origins
of our country.
My personal participation in this journey and Transmec Group’s
involvement in the project go further than simple sponsoring; we have, rather,
taken a concept and brought it to life; developed, studied and accomplished an
idea through modern forms of expression.
Transmec has always been attentive to requests and proposals coming
from the world of art and culture, offering our support to novel ideas and to
their promoters. A commitment which rises directly from the fundamental
features of a company operating worldwide: an innovative spirit and the ability
to keep up with the times.
This volume personifies the close relationship that exists between our
work, transport, expeditions, global communication and photography: the
ability to connect people and things which are far away from each other; to
erase distances and spread ideas, facts and events.
Danilo Montecchi
Managing Director
of Transmec Group
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«Departing mighty Rome, I took lodging
in a modest inn at Aricia.
My companion there was the rhetorician
Heliodorus, by all odds the most
learned of the Greeks. Thence to Forum Appi
boiling with boatmen and rascally tavern-keepers.
Lazily we spent two days on this stretch alone.
A single day would have sufficed swifter souls.
Slowly taken, the Appian Way is less tiring.
Here, owing to the water which was villainous
I declare war against my stomach, waiting
(and not with good will, either) while my companions
roistered over their dinner.
Already night
was preparing to spread its shadows over the earth
and sprinkled the sky with stars and constellations.
And now the slaves are shouting insults at the boatmen,
the boatmen at the slaves; “—Tie up here!
Pile in three hundred! Ohé! That’s
plenty now!—” While they are dickering over fares,
harnessing the mule, an hour slips by.
Impossible to sleep what with cursed
mosquitoes buzzing, frogs croaking from the swamp,
while the boatman, drunk with too much wine,
together with a passenger sing in wretched
competition of their distant loves. At last
the weary voyager begins to snooze, and
the lazy boatman turns his mule out to graze,
tying his reins to a rock. Then, supine,
he too stretches out and snores away.
Already daylight is about to dawn
when we become aware that our boat is not
moving at all, until a passenger,
boiling with fury, leaps ashore, and with a willow branch
thrashes the head and flanks of boatman and mule.
Finally at the fourth hour* we can disembark
and wash faces and hands in your waters, O Feronia.
Then, having breakfasted, we crawl on
three miles climbing up to Anxur,
perched on cliffs white and distantly a-gleam.
Here was to meet us our excellent Maecenas,
and noble Cocceius, dispatched both as envoys
on important business, experienced as both are

at reconciling discords among friends.
Here I smeared black ointment on my sore eyes.
Now arrive Maecenas and Cocceius
together with Fonteius Capito,
a polished gentleman smooth as marble,
closest friend to Antony.
Gladly
we leave Fundi where Aufidius Luscus
is “praetor,” chuckling at that silly clerk
with his official badges, his crimson-bordered toga,
his tunic broadly striped in purple, his brazier
of smoking charcoal. Weary, then, we halted
at the city of the Mamurrae
where Murena offered hospitality, and Capito cuisine.
Most gratefully we greet the next day,
for at Sinuessa we meet with
Plotius, Varius, and Vergil:
more honest souls the earth does not produce,
nor are there any whom I love more.
What embraces! What joy! Nothing—
so long as I remain in sane mind—nothing
would I compare with a beloved friend.
A little house very close to Ponte Campano
provided us with a roof over our heads,
and the public purveyors, as they are
duty-bound to do, furnished firewood and salt.
Then at Capua, early in the morning,
the mules are freed of their pack-saddles,
and off goes Maecenas to play ball;
I and Vergil to sleep, for playing ball
is harmful for sore eyes and dyspepsia.
Then we are taken in as guests at
the well-stocked villa of Cocceius
higher up the mountain above the inns
of Caudium.
Now O Muse,
help me to recount in brief the battle
between Sarmentus the buffoon
and Messius Cicirrus; and the lineage
of these two, and the wherefore of their
idiotic quarrel. Messius
is of the illustrious stock of the Oscans;
the mistress of Sarmentus is still living.
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So descending from such ancestry they came
to blows. Sarmentus first: “I say that you are like
a wild horse.” We laugh. And Messius
in his turn: “So be it!”—and tosses his head.
“Oh,” says Sarmentus, “if the horn had not
been cut out of your forehead, what would you do,
when you are threatening, thus mutilated?”
Indeed, an ugly scar disfigured
the left side of his bristly brow. After
too many jokes about the warts peeking
his face, he insisted that he dance
the Cyclops shepherd-dance; no need had he for
mask or tragic buskins. To this Cicirrus
spewed a stream of insults. Had he, as yet,
asked he, donated his chain to
the Lares as a votive offering?
For scribe though he might be, the claims of his mistress
upon him were in no way diminished.
Then he was asked why had he ever run away,
since a pound of meal would have been quite enough
for one so skinny and so puny.
Right merrily did we prolong that supper.
Thence we set straight off to Beneventum
where our bustling host was almost set afire,
turning the spit of lean thrushes over the flames.
For as Vulcan sputtered dancing vagrantly
about the old kitchen, the impatient flames
licked the roof. O then you should have seen
the famished guests and frightened slaves snatching away
the dinner while everyone sought to quench
the blaze!
From that point on, Apulia
—my Apulia—begins to reveal
its familiar hills scorched by the Sirocco.
Nor would we ever have crossed that stretch
had not a villa near Trivicum taken
us in, but not without smoke that
brought tears, since in the fireplace
were burning branches still wet with leaves.
And at this place, I, stupid fool that
I am, await a faithless girl till midnight.
Then sleep carries me off still intent
on venery, and lewd dreams assail me

in the night and stain my night clothes
and supine belly.
From here we speed
off in carriages twenty-four miles
to spend the night in a little village
not easy to name in verse
but easily described in solid prose.
Here water, least costly of things,
is sold; but so excellent is the bread
that the wise traveler carries off
loads of it upon his shoulders
as reserve for the journey; for at Canusium,
founded long ago by brave Diomedes,
the bread is hard as stone; and as for water,
that place is no richer than an amphora-full.
Here, to the grief of his weeping friends,
Varius departs from us.
Thence, weary,
we arrive at Rubi, for we have gone a long
way upon a road all churned up
by the rain. The next day the weather has
improved but the road is worse right to
the walls of Barium, abounding in fish.
Then Gnatia, founded by the wrath
of the water Nymphs. But at least this town
provided us with laughter and jokes, since
the townspeople there sought to persuade us
that frankincense liquifies without fire
on the threshold of the Temple. The Jew
Apella may believe it, not I.
For I have learned that the gods lead a carefree
life, and if Nature works some miracle,
the gods do not send it down from their high canopy
when they are in a surly mood. Brundisium
is the end of this long story and long journey.»

*Ten o’clock.
Q. Orazio Flacco
Satire, Libro I, 5 vv. 1-104

regina viarum
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“The Senate has granted him the honour of adding on a
fourth name, cognomen ex virtute! So, just as his brother has added
the epithet ‘Africanus,’ he can call himself ‘Asiaticus.’ Can you believe
it? This family alone pulls as much weight as all the rest of the senators
put together! You do understand what I’m saying, don’t you?”
Quintus Rullianus hesitated a moment. The eminent person who’d
had him summoned had his back turned to him, and stood hidden in
the cone of shadow cast by one of the columns in the small sanctuary
of Diana near Lanuvio. He was projecting his voice into a niche in the
wall so that it was strangely distorted and could not be recognised.
“He represents a true danger for the State under these
circumstances, don’t you agree?” pressed on the mysterious figure.
Rullianus hesitated still, put off guard by the strangeness of the
situation, and by the fact of being beset by such an impassioned
speech on the part of a man who wouldn’t even show him his face.
“Do you agree?” insisted the man.
“Oh yes, of course,” responded Rullianus, finally shaking off his
bewilderment. The man standing before him was wearing a simple
tunic, and his body seemed emaciated in the flicker of the lamplight.
He continued: “We must act. The Scipios blindly admire anything
that comes from Greece. They’ve hosted that Greek - that Polybius - in
their home so that he can write the history of Rome, as if we weren’t
capable of it ourselves! As if that weren’t enough, they’ve brought
over Greek doctors, who’ve called over others of their profession,
and more are on the way! People won’t be cured by anyone else,
and thus we’ve set them up so they can easily poison us all, a few
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at a time. We defeated them in war and now they’ll settle the score
by comfortably murdering us in our own homes. And their moral
customs? I don’t even want to think about it - for them pederasty is the
way they educate their young men! Can you believe it? And our fellow
citizens turn their sons over to these so-called philosophers who set
themselves up as these great sages and in the meantime milk them for
all they’re worth…”
Rullianus, continuously more uneasy at finding himself involved
in a political discussion when he had thought he’d been summoned
for a military operation, blurted out a comment of his own:
“Right you are, friend. I myself wonder if…”
“And our women? Look at the influence these Greeks have had on
our women. They paint their faces like prostitutes. They drink, and
they don’t even bother to hide it, like our mothers and grandmothers
did. And when the Senate tried to stem this decline in the morals of
our matrons, they were forced to retract their deliberations! And you
know who’s to blame for all this, don’t you?”
“The damned Greeks,” replied Rullianus.
“No! They’re only doing what comes natural to them! The Scipios
are to blame! And now that they’ve won another war and celebrated
a second great triumph, who’s going to stop them? Their supporters
are multiplying day by day. Our young people are wild about them,
because they consider them the innovators of society; they ridicule
those who try to uphold the customs of our fathers, the values that
made the Republic great.”
Rullianus thought that some bizarre mix-up must have brought
him to that place, and decided to get to the point, so no further time
would be wasted. “You know I feel the same way you do about all this,
friend; there’s no need to convince me. I’m sure you must have called
me here for some other reason.”
The man drew a long sigh, took a step towards the niche and
raised his eyes towards the ceiling, casting an aquiline shadow on the
wall. Then he lowered his head again and whispered: “Are you aware
of the conditions of the peace treaty?”
Rullianus had the strong feeling once again that he was in the
wrong place, and it was beginning to worry him. “What peace treaty
are you talking about?”
“The one that Scipio the younger signed with Antioch of Syria.”
“No. I’m afraid not, my friend.”
“It doesn’t matter. What interests us is the first instalment.”
“Of what?”

“Of the war damages. Antioch has agreed to pay ten thousand
talents in compensation. The first instalment is one thousand.”
“A pretty sum,” gulped Rullianus, suddenly reconsidering his role
in the venture.
“It certainly is. And you have to get hold of it.”
Rullianus’s eyes lit up at the thought of putting his hands on such
a pile of money, but the man continued on as though he could see him
in the face, instead of having his back turned to him.
“I don’t think you understand,” he stopped him cold. “It’s not for
you, or for me. Nor for anyone else. We’re not thieves.”
“No, certainly not,” nodded Rullianus, trying to recompose his
features, twisted by greed.
“There’s another reason for it, but I can’t reveal it to you now.”
“It doesn’t matter. I will faithfully follow your orders.”
“Clearly, you won’t be doing this for nothing. Once your mission
is completed, you’ll be given a small percentage of the whole haul.
Enough to make you comfortable for the rest of your life. But now
listen well: as we speak, one of our mightiest war ships, the Fulgur,
is crossing the Ionian channel headed towards Brindisi. The first one
thousand talents are on board. Officially, they’re carrying lead ingots. A
convoy is waiting in Brindisi to transport that immense fortune in silver
coins to Rome, along the Appian Way. The convoy will be escorted by
two hundred legionaries from the Seventh Legion, led by a military
tribune, a certain Aelius Priscus, one of Scipio’s most trusted guards.”
“Which one?” asked Rullianus. “Africanus or Asiaticus?”
“The only true one,” replied the man in a sarcastic tone of voice.
“In any case, Priscus should not be a problem. As far as he knows,
they’re transporting bars of lead.”
“Two hundred are a lot of men,” observed Rullianus. “And I’m
thinking, how many carts will they need to carry a thousand silver
talents? No less than ten. How can I make ten carts vanish into thin
air, and how can two hundred veterans of the Seventh Legion be
persuaded to beat it?”
“Don’t ask me,” replied the man coldly. “That’s your affair. Actually,
from this moment on, I know nothing about this. I’ve never spoken to
you, nor met you. You will let me know when your work is accomplished,
through the person who arranged this appointment. If I had known
how to pull this off, I would have done it myself, wouldn’t I?”
Rullianus realised he’d made a bad impression. “Of course,” he
replied promptly. “Obviously so. I’ll handle this myself. But I need
total freedom of action.”
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The man shook his head: “I can tell you nothing and give you
nothing. You either accept or refuse. If you accept, from this moment
on I know nothing about you. I will not meet with you or speak with
you again. I’m sure you can imagine why.”
“Oh yes, of course,” replied Rullianus. “There’s no need to say
anything else. I don’t even know your name, nor have I seen your face.
That made the secrecy of this affair obvious from the start, didn’t it?”
“You can never be too careful,” replied the man curtly.
“Right,” nodded Rullianus. “Well, if there’s nothing else…”
“Two things,” broke in the man. “First, no massacres. Use as little
violence as possible. Second, don’t let any strange ideas get into your
head. There will always be someone watching you, without your
knowing, and if you allow yourself to be led into temptation, your life
will be worth less than one of those coins. I hope that’s clear.”
“Absolutely,” said Rullianus.
“Fare well, then.”
Rullianus left the small sanctuary, jumped onto his horse’s back
and rode off at a gallop in the pale light of the moon.

The Fulgur was one of the most beautiful vessels that
had ever come out of the shipyards in Taranto. Built expressly for
the Republic, it was sturdy and fast, armed with a one-thousand
pound rostrum and powered by two hundred and fifty oarsmen. It
ploughed the waves like a true queen of the seas and was a fearsome
sight in battle. This time, her mission was special, and quite unusual:
no combat, no ramming. She had weighed anchor in Soli, in Syria,
and never stopped until she reached Brindisi with ten sealed crates
containing lead ingots. She entered the harbour just after sunset. As
the crew struck the sails and threw out the lines for mooring, the
commander, a veteran of the second Punic war, jumped to the ground
and headed towards the guard post at the end of the dockyard, leaving
his second-in-command in charge of the ship.
An officer of about forty approached him and held out his hand:
“Welcome, I’m Aelius Priscus, tribune of the Seventh Legion. How did
your journey go?”
“Wonderfully well,” replied the commander. “Fair winds, calm
sea. Every crossing should be so smooth.”
“The cargo?” asked the tribune.
“Ready to go. Shall we unload now or tomorrow morning?”
“Now. It won’t take long.”
“As you wish. I’ll give orders.”

“Thank you. I’ll be there with my men to accept delivery before
you’ve finished your operations.”
The commander saluted him and turned towards the wharf
where the Fulgur had been anchored. Aelius Priscus walked over to
a nearby warehouse and strode in. A centurion snapped to attention
and drew up the force: two hundred legionaries in full fighting order
who stood like a sole man, presenting their arms. He could see at first
glance that they were tough, experienced veterans; they already wore
their breastplates and helmets, and carried a shoulder pack with their
rations and a field blanket.
“The men are ready, tribune. I am first-pilum centurion Aulus
Sabinus, commanding this contingent.”
He introduced a younger officer who had been assigned command
of the second century: “This is Varius Rufus; he has just arrived from
Ancona. At your orders, sir.”
“Very good, centurion. The ship is unloading. We shall proceed
immediately.”
Aulus Sabinus gave an order and the legionaries paraded before
the tribune in columns of four, then marched out the door behind
the two centurions. In a short time, they had formed ranks along
the wharf and at the side of the ship, javelins in fist. A hoist was
about to lower the crates from the deck of the Fulgur, where they
stood lined up in rows. The centurion who was second in command
briefly left the others, returning with a number of mule-drawn carts
that he had draw up alongside the ship. The commander nodded
to a boatswain who activated the hoist which would hook up the
crates and deposit them on the carts. Every cart could hold two of
them and so, when the fifth had been loaded, the convoy was ready
to start off.
The commander of the Fulgur approached Aelius Priscus and
handed him a piece of parchment fastened to a wooden tablet, with a
quill already dipped in ink: “The receipt, tribune.”
“Right, I’d nearly forgotten,” smiled Priscus, and signed.
“Everything all right now?”
“Everything’s in order,” replied the commander. “You can leave.
Have a safe journey; may the gods assist you.”
“Thank you. May the gods heed your words. I’m not worried in
any case, I’ve got these boys from the ‘Seventh’ to help me out. Will
you be staying here in Brindisi?”
“Just tonight,” replied the commander. “Tomorrow I’m leaving for
Naples.”
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Priscus, who was about to walk off, stopped. “For Naples? But
then… why did you unload here? That doesn’t make sense.”
“It’s quite simple. I have to deliver another portion of my cargo to
Reggio, and then join up with the rest of the fleet which is anchored
in the shadow of Vesuvius.”
“Of course,” replied Priscus. “But may I ask you a question?”
“Speak.”
“Who gave you orders to unload here in Brindisi?”
“The same person, I imagine, who ordered you to come here and
accept delivery of the crates.”
“Quaestor Asellius Cassius.”
“None other. I’m certain he must have had his reasons.”
“Surely,” nodded Priscus. “Fare well then, commander.”
“Fare well, tribune.”
They separated. The commander returned aboard the Fulgur,
where his crew had already lit the lanterns fore and aft, and Priscus
mounted the horse that an orderly had brought for him. He ordered
the convoy to set out.
The cart drivers cracked their whips, the mules arched their
backs and their journey was underway, slowed a bit by the irregular
paving of the road. The soldiers marched alongside at an easy pace,
wary and attentive. Priscus had chosen a secondary route that skirted
the coast; they crossed districts that seemed practically deserted and
made a wide turn from south east to north, where he intended to
intersect the Appian Way at the periphery of the city.
Centurion Sabinus approached him: “Hail, tribune. I wanted
to tell you that we have already arranged for our first stop; a safe,
well-supplied place where we can spend the night. I also thought
you should know that we’ve received orders to put maximum alert
measures into effect. Doesn’t that seem odd?”
“I’ve heard that bands of marauders have been reported along
our itinerary. What’s more, the crates are sealed. They may contain
important documents, or sensitive materials, in addition to the lead.
If the quaestor gave these orders, he certainly had a reason to do so,”
replied Priscus. “I myself was told to collect the shipment today, and
not to remain in the harbour or the city. We’ll spend the night where
you’ve arranged and we’ll start off again before dawn.”
Sabinus nodded and went to the head of the column, riding for
a while at the other centurion’s side. They advanced until well after
dark, heading towards lights that could be seen off in the countryside
to their left. Their rest stop. Sabinus set off down a path that diverged

from the main road and wound through the fields, followed by the
entire convoy. They were soon within sight of the place where they
would set up camp: a farmhouse surrounded by a low stone wall,
with a well, an oven and a courtyard big enough to accommodate two
hundred people.
The cooks stoked the oven to bake bread for the men, and built
fires at the centre of the courtyard to cook their supper. The carts
were driven to the most protected part of the farm, but the mules
were not unharnessed, in case it became necessary to set off again at
once. This was part of their working orders as well.
The two centurions stationed a dozen sentries along the wall and
ten more, paired off, in the nearby countryside. They finally reported
to Aelius Priscus.
“All is tranquil, tribune,” said Aulus Sabinus, “Everything in order.
We’ll be ready to move again tomorrow before dawn.”
“Very good,” replied Priscus. “At the end of the last shift of guard
duty, have breakfast distributed to the men and then we’ll be off again.
You are welcome to join me for dinner now, if you’d like.”
The two centurions accepted respectfully with a nod of their
heads, and Priscus had them enter the farmhouse, where their host
had already had the table prepared, and had uncorked the best wine
that his generous land had produced. Roast boar was served, and the
tribune had some brought out to the other officers as well. This was
followed by cheese, eggs, fragrant bread and excellent wine. They
could hear the voices of the legionaries outside; they were joking and
laughing. The atmosphere was cheerful and relaxed; these were men
accustomed to working under the harshest conditions, to risking their
lives on the front lines of the battle field. Escorting a convoy with five
carts must have seemed to them like little more than a long walk in
mild weather, punctuated by good wine and good food, through a
familiar countryside, along one of the best roads of Rome. The regina
viarum, queen of roads, was what everyone called the Appian Way; it
was a beautiful paved road, with exchange posts, lodging houses, and
whatever else could prove useful during a journey.
After dinner, the tribune and the two centurions walked along
the perimeter of the farm on a round of inspection. “I’m sure that
everything will go well,” Priscus told them. “But you must not tolerate
any laxity. You know your men: keep them as disciplined and alert as
if we were on a mission of war. Is that clear?”
“You mustn’t worry,” replied Aulus Sabinus. “The men know what
they have to do. We realise that you are accountable for this mission,
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and we’ll make sure there are no surprises. You’ll have noticed that
we’ve set up two lines of sentries, exactly as if we were in war
territory.”
“Good. We won’t be caught unawares if you do your work well.”
“It is strange, actually…” began Rufus, the second centurion.
“Two hundred men to escort just five carts. A double line of sentries
at night, a tribune and two centurions when just a couple of regular
officers would have sufficed…”
“True,” replied Priscus. “But we’ve been given strict, specific
orders. We’ve been told to remain vigilant; that’s natural, isn’t it?
Perhaps we’re making things harder than they are; all we really have
to worry about is not letting ourselves be caught off guard at any time
during our journey. Think about getting some rest, now; tomorrow
will be a long day.”
The tribune went to his quarters, followed by Aulus Sabinus,
while the second centurion, Varius Rufus, remained on duty for the
first surveillance shift.
It was a clear, lovely fall night and the moon was full.

The next day, the bugle sounded reveille before dawn, as
established. Breakfast was ready, and served in a hurry: a chunk of
bread, a slice of cheese and a ladle of stewed lentils from the night
before. Then the column set off.
They marched over completely flat ground, with beautiful olive
and almond groves and vineyards scattered here and there. They
passed pretty farmhouses and fields where cows, donkeys and horses
grazed. Figs had been laid out on the terraces to dry in the sun, and
the courtyards were fragrant with the scent of new wine, and of the
must that the servants were boiling in great vats to prepare sapa. The
sky was clear and the Apulian countryside stretched before their eyes,
all the way to the first mild hills rising at the horizon.
The labourers in the fields would raise their heads as the column
passed, watch the soldiers march by and then return to their work.
They were accustomed to seeing soldiers, ever since Rome, having
conquered Carthage, opened the eastern front, against Macedonia
at first, then Syria. The armies had all travelled that way, down Via
Appia, in one direction and the other. Freshly-conscripted youths
marching towards Brindisi, and veterans returning in the opposite
direction for a little well-earned rest. Seven months earlier, Scipio’s
army had passed on their way back from Asia, and just two months
ago they had seen consul Vulso’s troops heading out in that direction,

accompanied, they had heard, by troublesome omens.
Towards midday, the column stopped near a stream for a frugal
meal of bread and salted olives, after which they resumed their march.
They reached a village called Scamnum that afternoon. A few houses
crowded around a little square where swarms of children were playing
ball. They left the town behind them after refreshing themselves at
the fountain that gushed at the centre of the little forum, and ventured
again into the countryside. The road was a grey strip, shining under
the sun’s rays, proceeding straight on as far as the eye could see. They
shared it every so often with pack animals laden with vines or farm
produce from those rich fields.
The landscape did not change much all the way to Taranto,
which came within sight four days later. The soldiers would have
given anything for a stop inside those walls. Taranto was a wealthy
city and full of amusements, especially near the port where there
were any number of taverns, brothels and little inns where they fried
up freshly-caught fish and served spicy wine from Cyprus and Crete.
Aelius Priscus didn’t even consider the possibility; he ordered them to
set up camp in a pasture a couple of miles from the circle of walls.

Quintus Rullianus, at that very moment, had taken lodging at
a place on the Appian Way called “The Three Taverns,” after having
travelled down the first stretch of the regina viarum, and having paid
his respects to the tomb of the Horatii and Curiatii. He was a man of
tradition, after all.

The scenery began to change near Silutum, after no less
than six full days of marching. The air had been freshened once
or twice by a light sprinkle, which didn’t disturb the men. The
countryside was undulated now, with mild, rolling hills whose crops
intersected each other in broad bands of colour: blonde stubble,
brown and ochre ploughed fields, green pastures. The colours were
even more vivid where the rain had soaked the terrain, and the sun’s
rays made the apple trees glitter gold and purple on green meadows.
It was there that the road began to rise gradually in the direction of
Venosa, which was on the hillside. It was an ancient native settlement
that had been repopulated by the Romans and was prospering thanks
to its position on the road. A great number of people - merchants,
soldiers, and craftsmen - would stop for the night in the city’s inns and
small hostelries. They would sell their wares to the city people and
buy the products of local agriculture and animal breeding: oil, cheese,
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wine, skins and wool. The city had resisted against Hannibal during
the second Punic war and had welcomed the refugees of Cannae
thirty years earlier; this gained them the gratitude of Rome, who even
recently had reinforced their defences.
Aelius Priscus and his men found comfortable accommodations
at army headquarters, equipped to host up to an entire legion. At that
time there were more or less a hundred men, under the orders of an
elderly centurion who received them with great cordiality and had the
tables set immediately for the tribune and his two fellow officers.
“You must be tired,” he said. “If you like, you can have a nice
bath here; we always have hot water because our commander took
part in the eastern campaigns and took a liking to their thermal baths.
If certain senators, or the Censor in Rome, found out about it, we’d
never get away with it, but luckily here no one is a spy.” As he spoke,
he led them towards the officers’ quarters; the tribune would be given
the best room, on the ground floor, while the centurions’ rooms were
up on the second floor.
Aelius Priscus took advantage of the hot bath, while his two
fellow officers washed themselves bare-chested at the fountain at the
middle of the parade ground, before sitting down to supper.
“And where is your commander?” Priscus asked the centurion in
charge.
“He has gone to Benevento to collect some supplies and a group
of auxiliary cavalry soldiers who will be billeting here with us.”
“Who is he? Do I know him?”
“He’s a tribune of the Second Legion. His name is Lollius Celeres.
He was in Macedonia with Flamininus.”
“Were you with him, centurion?”
“For the first three months of the campaign, then they sent him to
another unit, thank goodness. He’s not an easy man to get along with,
if I may say so. An old-fashioned type of officer who forgives nothing,
and has not the slightest bit of sympathy for anyone. The men have a
hard life under him, while I see that your boys are full of good cheer
and seem happy to do their work. Are you going far with that load of
yours?”
Aelius Priscus hesitated a moment, then said: “No, not very far.”
The centurion understood that it was not a good idea to ask anything
else.
“Do you know when your commander will be back?” Priscus asked.
“Three or four days at the most, I’d say. No longer than that.”
“Then you will give him my regards and thank him in my name

for the hospitality that we’ve received in these headquarters.”
“I certainly shall, sir.”
After dinner, Priscus ensured that all the men were in their places
and were not thinking of sneaking off to some tavern in the city. He
left orders with the two centurions and retired to get some rest. He
could hear the voices of Varius Rufus and Aulus Sabinus for some time
as they tossed dice, then nothing.
Sabinus awoke him in the middle of the night: “Tribune,
tribune!”
“What is it? What’s wrong?”
“There’s a man who wants to see you!”
“Where is he?”
“Outside.”
“Did he say who he is?”
“No.”
“Then tell him to go to the devil. He can come back tomorrow.”
“He says that he has a password, and that once you’ve heard it,
you’ll want to hear what he has to say.”
“Did he tell you the password?”
“No.”
“Wait for me. Tell him I’ll be there presently.”
Sabinus went back out, and stood near the western gate. He
accompanied Priscus to where the newcomer waited and took a few
steps back, enough to ensure the discretion of their conversation, but
not too far to leap to his commander’s defence should his life be in
danger.
“I’m told you have a password,” began Priscus.
“Sybil,” replied the man.
He was a hefty man, rather tall, and he wore a cloak with a hood
that covered his head.
“What’s your name?”
“Postumius.”
“Speak.”
“There’s been a change in plans. You are no longer required to
take the cargo to its destination. Another unit will be taking over. You
will meet at Caudium, past Benevento.”
“Can you tell me why?”
“Certainly. You and your men are required elsewhere. Escorting
this delivery was only a pretext. After the transfer, you will continue
to Capua where you will take lodging in the garrison. Your new orders
will be delivered there.”
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“You have no written dispatch?” pressed Aelius Priscus.
“No. Only this password. Confidentiality is of the essence. You
know what difficult times we live in, so rife with political contrast.
We each make our own decisions, but our faith in the Republic must
never be called into question. Don’t you agree?”
Aelius Priscus fell silent.
“Well?” insisted the man. “I don’t have time to waste here. What
must I tell the quaestor?”
“All right. If these are his orders. But this is the last time I’ll act
without written orders. In the end, I’m the one who’s responsible.”
“Don’t worry. The maximum authorities of the State trust you.
What could you be worried about? You understand the plan, right?
The cargo will be handed over at Caudium. Whoever arrives first will
wait there.”
“Understood.”
The man walked towards his horse, tied to a nearby poplar with
leaves so yellow they gleamed in the night like torches. Centurion
Aulus Sabinus watched the scene furtively without moving; he had no
idea what was happening but he realised that his commander was in
difficulty. He heard him shout out: “Wait!”
The man, who had been about to mount his horse, stopped and
turned back. The two spoke a little longer and Sabinus managed to
hear the voice of the mysterious man, who was saying: “Naturally.
Sealed, of course.”
Aelius Priscus walked back with a grim expression and the
centurion didn’t dare ask him anything.
Varius Rufus came out some time later. “Well, what did he want?”
he asked Sabinus.
“He wanted to talk to the tribune.”
“At this time of night? He’s lucky one of our sentries didn’t get
him between the ribs with a javelin.”
“He must have taken the proper precautions.”
“You have no idea of what he wanted?”
“No. But I don’t think the tribune was amused. He was in a
terrible mood after he’d left.”
“Does it have something to do with the load we’re transporting?”
“You’re asking too many questions. Our task is to escort those
carts safely to their destination.”
“Well, now that I’m awake, I may as well relieve you. Go ahead
and get some rest.”
Aulus Sabinus nodded without saying a word, and went off

towards his quarters. Varius Rufus made the rounds of the perimeter
of the headquarters until he saw the first light of dawn; cocks’
crows were rising from all the farmhouses scattered throughout the
countryside. He woke the bugler and had him sound reveille.
They resumed their march, crossing the bridge over the Ofanto
river early that afternoon. They continued in the direction of Eclano,
making intermediate stops at Aquilonia and Subromula. They were
about to enter the mountainous portion of Via Appia near Benevento,
which had once been called Malevento. The name had been changed
from “bad” to “good” after the Romans had defeated Pyrrhus there
eighty years before. The city still vaunted the monument which
celebrated that victory, with its inscription; Rome would certainly not
have become what it was at that time without it. The tusks of one of
Pyrrhus’s fearsome elephants were even preserved in a city temple;
the people of those parts had never seen such monstrous creatures
before, and had called them the “oxen of Lucania.”
The journey from Venosa to Benevento required seven days in all,
because the road was all uphill, and the mules struggled to drag the
heavily-laden carts behind them. Right at the entrance to the city, as
Priscus was about to start crossing the bridge, the wheel on the head
cart broke and then, shortly thereafter, a second cart was hobbled as
well. The men cursed and swore, but they were able to prevent the
carts from overturning. They propped them up as best they could and
went off looking for a carpenter.

Quintus Rullianus arrived at Minturno after passing Terracina
and Formia, and crossing the swamps. His supper was a chunk of stale
bread and a boiled fish. He slept poorly in a small inn, tormented by
mosquitoes and by an acid stomach caused by the tart wine he’d been
served. He got a new mount and took off again swiftly towards Capua,
where an important appointment awaited him.
It took him three days to get there, changing horses two more
times at the well-equipped exchange posts located along the Appian
Way. He stopped at a little place about twenty two miles from Capua
where a temple to the goddess Febris stood. Travellers headed north to
Rome would always stop to petition her before crossing the pestilent
swamps.
The small sanctuary was surrounded by cypress trees and
rosemary bushes and a dim light emanated from the door, a sign that
someone had lit the oil lamps for the night. Rullianus tied his horse
to a tree and entered. There was no one inside except for the statue
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of the goddess, depicted with a livid, almost green, face. In the naive
imagination of a countryside artist, this symbolised the malaria that
attacked whoever spent too long in the swamps. He suddenly heard
a noise, but before he could unsheathe his sword, a voice echoed
behind him: “Take it easy. I’m here for our appointment.”
He turned to see a man of about forty with a black leather patch
over his right eye. “Gallus?” exclaimed Rullianus in surprise. “I never
thought I’d find you here. What are you doing mixed up in this?”
“People can change their minds, can’t they? Especially if there’s
lots of money in the bargain, or, if you prefer, the greater good of our
homeland.”
“How do I know you’re the person I’m looking for?”
“Simple. Put me to the test; you’ll see that I know everything I’m
supposed to know.”
“Very well,” replied Rullianus. “Tell me then, how are things
proceeding? How far along are we?”
“Everything’s in place. The men are already on their way.”
“What about them? Where are they now?”
“They’ll remain in Benevento for a day or two to load up on
supplies and do some repairs. They’ve broken a couple of wheels,
or maybe even an axle, if my information is correct. It might take a
while.”
“They can always requisition more carts and continue on with
those.”
“Aelius Priscus is a very precise man: he received five carts and he
will deliver five carts. The same five carts, I mean.”
“That’s good. It will give us the time to get organised. Where will
the operation commence?”
“At Caudium.”
“That’s a cursed place.”
“Right, our soldiers got stuck there during the Samnite Wars and
had to pass under their yoke. Old story.”
“All right. But what if they put up resistance? What’s the plan?”
“I don’t think they will.”
“How can you be sure?”
“They have no reason to do so. Just swear to me that you’ll give
me my part of the cut.”
“Since you’re here, in the right place and at the right time, I’d
say that’s a foregone deal. We’ll split it right down the middle. But be
warned that if this doesn’t work, you’ll get half of nothing.”
“There’s no need to remind me of that.”

“Fine. Then let’s get moving.”
They left the sanctuary, mounted their horses and rode off
alongside each other. It was dark and the overcast sky threatened
rain.
They reached Capua and got fresh horses there, then proceeded
expeditiously to their destination. They stopped at a hillside village
called Calatia; there Gallus turned off Via Appia and headed towards
a rise where lights could be seen glittering. Rullianus followed him
and they soon found themselves before a numerous group of soldiers,
both infantry and cavalry, all with Roman uniforms. The officers rode
up to greet him. They were men of proven loyalty, and Rullianus had
personally charged them with enlisting the others.
“How many are there?” he asked.
“Enough… to deal with whatever may happen.”
“That’s good,” replied Rullianus. “We should take position. It’s
best to arrive early.”
“No doubt about that.”
Gallus nodded to one of the officers and the little army set off in
silence, following a path that cut through the fields. Everything was
proceeding according to plan. The only thing that Rullianus couldn’t
explain was being met by Gallus, of all people; until just a short time
ago, he had been part of the opposing political party, and his presence
in that place and under those circumstances continued to surprise
him. He decided to confront him with it during their journey.
It had started to rain in the meantime: a persistent drizzle that
made the soldiers’ breastplates and helmets gleam in the dark. Most
of them were light assault infantry, as he’d wanted, men who were
experts both with their bows as well as with their javelins and slings,
ideal for setting up an ambush.
“I have to ask you something,” said Rullianus, approaching
Gallus.
“I already know what you’re going to ask. You’ve organised all this
yourself, and at the moment of taking over the reins of the operation,
you find someone you never expected as your second in command.
Someone who should be on the opposite side of things. You want to
know who’s giving me orders, who put me at the head of these men.
Isn’t that right?”
“Exactly so. I hope you have a satisfactory answer.”
“The same person who summoned you to the temple of Diana
at Lanuvio and who kept his back turned to you the whole time you
spoke. The night after the Ides of October. Correct?”
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“Yes.”
“Is that enough?”
Quintus Rullianus hesitated a moment, then said: “That’s enough.
For now. But be careful not to make any false moves.”
“I’ve already told you: take it easy. Everything will go smoothly
and we’ll be able to divide up a nice little pile of money before the end
of the month.”
Gallus spurred on his horse and rode to the head of the column
as it advanced silently under the rain. Lightning flashed over the
mountains looming at the horizon, and the dull rumble of thunder
could be heard in the distance.

In two days’ time, Varius Rufus and Aulus Sabinus had managed
to have the two carts repaired without having to unload the crates,
using a system of levers and props, and on the morning of the third
day, Aelius Priscus gave the order to depart.
“Our next stop is Caudium,” he said to the two centurions.
“Cursed place,” observed Sabinus.
“Water under the bridge. We’re travelling on a safe, well-equipped
road now. Why worry?” commented Rufus.
“There’s something else,” added Priscus. “Fresh troops will be
stepping in at Caudium.”
“New troops?” asked Sabinus. “What does that mean? I had
understood that this escort was to continue all the way to our final
destination.”
“I received new orders at Venosa. A contingent will be meeting
us at our next stop and taking over our cargo. Change of destination,
I believe.”
“At Venosa?” asked Sabinus. “That fellow who arrived in the
middle of the night?”
“That’s right. Him.”
“Strange way to make a simple service communication.”
“You’re right. Perhaps he had other orders to deliver before dawn.
Dispatch riders get to you when they get to you.”
“True,” nodded Varius Rufus. “What about us?”
“We’re to go on to Capua, where you will remain in the garrison
quarters. You’ll receive new orders there.”
The two centurions said nothing else, but it was clear that they
were not entirely convinced by Priscus’s story. They were accustomed
to obeying the orders of their superiors, however, and not asking too
many questions.

The valley of Caudium opened before them as the sun began to
drop behind the mountains.
“The days have become so much shorter,” commented Rufus,
watching the disc of the sun as it skimmed the horizon.
“That’s true,” nodded Sabinus. “Cuts down on our marching time.
But the tribune said to continue our advance for as long as we can see.
We won’t set up camp until after dark.”
The convoy began its descent into the valley as the light abated
little by little. Sabinus and Rufus kept chatting to while away the
time.
“How long have you been serving in the ‘Seventh’?” asked Sabinus.
“I don’t ever remember seeing you during the Asian campaign.”
“No, you’re right,” answered Rufus. “I’ve just recently been
assigned to the legion, along with a certain number of recruits, in
order to make up for the fallen. I used to serve in the vicinity of Rome;
surveillance along the roads, escorts for senators or functionaries,
foreign guests, delegations, that kind of thing.”
“You must have liked that. Doesn’t seem like such a tough job.”
“You’re right. And I saw my family nearly every day. My old folks
have a farm right at the foot of the Tusculo hills; my wife and my
children - a boy and a girl - live with them. But you come from the
battlefield, don’t you?”
“I do,” replied Sabinus. “I fought at Zama against Hannibal thirteen
years ago, and again last year at Magnesia.”
“Great gods. Did you ever see Hannibal? In person, I mean?”
“I caught a glimpse of him in Magnesia. I never saw him up
close at Zama, but one of my soldiers recognised him once as he was
passing along the left wing of the enemy formation, and he pointed
him out to me.”
“What’s he like?” urged Rufus.
“He was rather far away, and there was a lot of dust in the air. But
I can assure you that he was a frightening sight even at that distance.
Just the idea that it was him, understand?”
“I do, yes,” replied Rufus. “By the gods, I wish I’d been there!
You’ll have great stories to tell your children and your grandchildren
when you leave the army. Not me.”
“Don’t worry about it! You’ll have your opportunities! Over the
last ten years, the Senate has realised that our army is unrivalled
anywhere in the world, and they’re not going to let a good occasion
get away. Enjoy your family while you can.”
It had become dark, and Sabinus gave the signal to stop. The carts
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were hauled to the side of the road and the men started setting up
for the night in the middle of a field of stubble. Sabinus noticed that
tribune Aelius Priscus seemed troubled and was nervously scanning
the fields all around.
“See?” Sabinus said to the other centurion. “He’s expecting
someone.”
“Let’s hope the troops that are going to take over for us get here
soon, so we can forget about all this. I don’t know why, but every
passing day makes me more uneasy…”
“Don’t worry. They’ll be here soon, you’ll see.”
They separated to supervise the posting of the sentries, and
gave orders to build fires around the perimeter of their camp. When
everything was in order, they heard a call on the western boundary
and a sentry answering: “Who goes there?”
“Friends,” replied a voice. “I must speak with your commander.”
Priscus walked forward and found himself before a man with a patch
over his eye.
“Gallus? You, here?”
“In person,” he replied. “Surprised to see me?”
“Pleased! I’m quite pleased to see you. I thought you were
somewhere off with commander Scipio.”
“I was, until a month ago.”
“How is he?”
“Very well. That man is exceptional, as solid as a rock.”
“Why did you leave?”
“I’ve been assigned to the services of the quaestor, who uses me
for special missions.”
“Like this one?” asked Priscus.
“Oh no, come on, a load of lead. Nothing too special. It’s what’s
coming that’s special. I can’t tell you anything now, but you’ll see…
you’ll see. Tomorrow I’ll prepare the receipt for this stuff, and you’ll
be able to go on your way.”
Just then, one of the legionaries of the escort approached
Sabinus, who was standing a few steps away from the tribune, and
said something to him. The centurion swore, then growled: “That’s all
we needed. I’ll be right there.”
“A problem?” asked Priscus.
“Just a hole, tribune. It’s dark, they didn’t see it. One of the crates
hit the side of the cart and fell off.”
Gallus could not hide a certain apprehension. “I’ll send one of my
men to give you a hand.”

Aulus Sabinus ran towards the site of the accident: “Well, do
something, why don’t you! What are you waiting for?”
A group of men neared the crate to pick it up. It was very heavy;
the nails at one of the corners had come loose and the wooden planks
were coming open.
“You, you and you over there!” ordered Sabinus. “Come on now,
get over here! They need help picking that thing up.”
It took about fifteen soldiers, and a lot of effort, to pick up the
crate from its broken side and prop it up against the edge of the cart
platform. The men split up, with some pulling from the front and
others pushing from the rear, until the crate was back in place.
“That’s good,” approved Sabinus. He leaned over to latch up the
side of the cart, but noticed metallic glittering between the cracks in
the corner of the crate. He repressed a curse, and asked one of the
smiths for a hammer. With a couple of well-aimed strokes, he pounded
the nails back into place and closed up the crack. He turned. One of
Gallus’s men was behind him, holding a lantern. In a rapid exchange
of glances, each of the two understood that the other had seen.
“It’s all right now,” said Sabinus. “That will hold just fine.”

Both contingents set up for the night at a short distance from each
other, and the carts were moved to Gallus’s camp for the handover.
The two commanders dined together in Gallus’s tent.
“I don’t understand,” said Priscus all at once. “If you’re taking the
load to Rome, why didn’t we meet in Capua?”
“Because I won’t be passing through Capua,” Gallus replied
calmly. “I’m going south, to Salerno.”
“South? Why south?”
“Can’t you guess?”
“Certainly not.”
“Five ocean-going vessels are being prepared in great secret to
be sent past the columns of Hercules, to spy on the Carthaginians.
Commander Scipio doesn’t trust them a whit. The lead will be used to
sheathe the keels. Naturally, I haven’t spoken a word.”
“Don’t worry; the news is safe with me,” replied Priscus. “Will
you go as well?”
“I hope so. The mission has been ordered by the commander
himself.”
“I see. Now I can understand all these precautions!”
“Listen. I’m going to be leaving very early in the morning. I’ll
give you the consignment note now, so you won’t have to get up at
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an ungodly hour,” he said. And signed for receipt of ten crates of lead
ingots.
“Don’t you want to check them?” asked Priscus.
“No, absolutely not,” replied Gallus. “If they’ve been sealed until
now, that’s the way they’ll arrive at destination.”
“Give my regards to the commander when you see him,” said
Priscus.
“I certainly shall,” replied Gallus. “I hope to see you back in
Rome.”
“Yes, I hope so. Have a safe journey.”
“You, as well.”
“Thank you,” replied Priscus. They bid each other a good night
and went each to his own quarters. Both camps were calm and silent,
the men were resting. Just a small group of about a dozen soldiers was
still up, playing dice around a fire.

Priscus awakened at the first light of dawn, washed in his field
basin, put on his armour, and left his tent. It had got very cold that
night, and the fields all around were covered with frost. Gallus must
have departed quite some time earlier; a couple of stray dogs were
fighting over the bones left over from his soldiers’ supper. He suddenly
heard a voice cry out: “Tribune!” He turned in that direction and saw
Varius Rufus running towards him, out of breath. “Come quickly!” he
was shouting. “Hurry!”
Priscus caught up with him: “What is it?”
“Come,” replied Rufus. “See for yourself!”
He led him outside the camp, towards the countryside. In a kind
of hollow in the ground, invisible from camp, lay the dead body of
Aulus Sabinus, a dagger in his back.
“Gods!” murmured Priscus, shaken by the sight.
“He was just found this morning by one of the men who’d left
camp for a piss,” explained Rufus.
“How could it be that no one noticed his absence during the
night?”
“I was on guard duty the first half of the night, then one of Gallus’s
officers relieved me. I thought he was in his tent sleeping.”
Priscus knelt next to the corpse and pointed to the dagger. “Does
this mean anything to you?” he asked Rufus.
Rufus had a look: “Not much. It’s a very common weapon,
and very widespread here in the south. It’s not the type the army’s
equipped with, as you can see.”

“Have you checked whether he’s been robbed?”
“Look for yourself: his salary is still in his belt.”
“It wasn’t a robbery, then… Listen, Gallus must be told about
this immediately. Rush after him and have him turn back. I’ll need
his testimony: an officer of the army of the Republic has been
assassinated, by Hercules! In the meantime, do not move him and do
not touch him. I want Gallus to see him as he was found.”
Varius Rufus took a horse and a couple of men and galloped off,
while tribune Aelius Priscus paced the hollow, casting a despairing
glance now and then at the corpse lying in a pool of congealed blood.
The news flew through the camp, and the soldiers ran one after
another to look at the still body of the man who until the evening
before had commanded them with firmness and courage. Many could
not hold back tears. Some ran back to the camp to tell their comrades,
others asked questions aloud, as if it were possible to find an answer
to that enigmatic, unexplainable death.
Rufus returned when the sun was already high in the sky, and
jumped to the ground.
“Where’s Gallus?” asked the tribune.
“Vanished,” replied Rufus with a grim expression.
“Vanished? What are you saying? With hundreds of men, fifty
horses and five carts?”
“That’s right. At a certain point along the road I found the burnt
remains of the carts, tracks left by the horses directed towards the
river, then nothing.”
“Gone…” Aelius Priscus kept repeating. “Vanished…”

He reported to the quaestor ten days later in Rome. He
immediately presented the receipt: “Here is the proof that I turned my
delivery over to tribune Gallus Saturninus.”
The quaestor took the receipt, looked it over and put it in a
drawer. “Fine,” he said.
Priscus looked at him with an interrogative expression as if he
had expected very different words to come from the mouth of the
magistrate, who was, instead, gazing at him in perplexed silence.
“Did the cargo arrive at destination regularly?” asked Priscus.
“Obviously,” replied the quaestor.
Priscus understood that he did not want to - or could not - say
anything else, and did not insist.
“There is something else, a very lamentable event, that must be
reported, quaestor.”
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“Speak.”
“Aulus Sabinus, first-pilum centurion of the Seventh Legion, was
found murdered the same morning that tribune Gallus left with the
goods which I had consigned to him, in keeping with the reserved
instructions that I had received.”
“A very serious matter indeed,” nodded the quaestor. “Has the
assassin been found?”
“No, unfortunately.”
“Do you have suspicions on the basis of which I might open an
investigation?”
“No, I’m afraid not. It happened at night, with more than five
hundred soldiers in the camp. The body was found by chance the
next day. It was cold and stiff. He must have been dead at least three
or four hours.”
“Were there direct witnesses?”
“No, there were not.”
“Write me a detailed report,” ordered the quaestor, “and send it
to me as soon as possible. I will open an investigation in any case. We
cannot allow the murder of a valiant officer of our army to be passed
over in silence. If the culprits are found, I will see to it personally
that they receive an exemplary punishment. Go now. The Republic is
grateful to you for your service.”
Priscus left the quaestor’s house and walked down the road for
a while with centurion Varius Rufus, who had been waiting for him
outside.
“What did the quaestor say?” he asked.
“Nothing.”
“Nothing?”
“He asked me to write a report. He said he’d open an investigation.
The usual things. Nothing, in other words.”
“I see…”
“Centurion.”
“Yes?”
“I sometimes have the impression that you are hiding something
from me. Could that be the case?”
“Hiding something from you? Me? Oh no, certainly not, tribune.
No, I have nothing to tell you… unfortunately.”
They bid each other goodbye and went each down his separate
road.
The investigation into the death of Aulus Sabinus in an obscure
spot along the Appian Way did not lead anywhere, and no one spoke

further of the incident. Aelius Priscus was assigned some time later
to a garrison in the north, near Rimini, along with centurion Varius
Rufus. He seemed for a time to have forgotten the regrettable episode
that had so upset him.

Six months later, on a cold February morning, Marcus
Portius Cato, called the Censor because of the severity of his customs,
entered the Senate and asked for the floor.
“You may do so,” said the president of the Assembly.
Cato extracted a scroll from his toga, and unwound it with a
theatrical gesture: “As you know, conscript fathers, we have been
waiting for some time now for King Antioch of Syria, defeated at
Magnesia by our armies, to send the first instalment in payment for
war damages. One thousand talents! We all thought that the king
was faithless to his promises and we were very reluctantly about to
instruct our consul in Asia, Manlius Vulso, to take action against him.
But here I have the king’s response!”
Murmuring voices ran through the rows of senators: the two
Scipios looked each other in the face, perplexed. Cato’s triumphant
expression promised no good.
“Here is his response!” Cato exclaimed once again, waving about
the parchment sheet he held in his hand. “King Antioch claims that
he regularly paid the first instalment. That the money, partly in ingots
and partly in silver coins, was regularly loaded onto one of our ships.
What’s more, he includes a receipt, signed by our valiant consul Lucius
Cornelius Scipio, Asiaticus.
“Now, noble fathers, it is clear to us all that this money did depart,
and that our valiant leader did sign this receipt, but what is most clear
is that the money never reached the coffers of the Republic. Whom,
then, must we ask to account for a shortage of one thousand talents
of silver?”
The buzz turned into an uproar, and all the senators turned
to Lucius Cornelius, known as Asiaticus, who turned to look at his
brother with a dismayed expression. Publius Cornelius, known as
Africanus, got to his feet shouting: “This is calumny! A disgraceful
insinuation! My brother never touched that money. I guarantee it!”
Cato demanded silence: “Please! Please now, conscript fathers!”
As soon as the clamour had died down, he said: “The words of Publius
Cornelius are noble words, which do him honour, but more than
words are needed here. We want to know what has happened to the
one thousand talents of the first instalment of war damages, duly paid
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by King Antioch, certified by Lucius Cornelius, and never deposited in
the coffers of the Republic!”
His words were greeted by an even greater uproar, and shortly
thereafter the Senate approved an order of the day in which Lucius
Cornelius Scipio Asiaticus was officially put under investigation
for his role in the disappearance of one thousand talents in silver,
property of the Republic.
The scandal overwhelmed the whole family. Asiaticus was forced
to leave political life. Africanus, victor of Hannibal, left Rome and
retired to his country villa in Literno. When he abandoned the City,
he was said to have cried out: “Ungrateful Rome! You will not have
my bones!”
Neither of the two succeeded in justifying or explaining the
disappearance of that money. The enquiry could not demonstrate
their blame, but was concluded with a stern censure. The Scipios
were destroyed. Cato had won. The Hellenization of Rome had been
averted, for the time being.

Aelius Priscus learned of the scandal some time later, while he
was on leave in Rimini along with centurion Varius Rufus, who had
become his aide-de-camp.
One evening he invited Rufus to dinner; he thought that the time
had come to speak his mind. “I have the impression that our journey
along Via Appia had something to do with all this,” he said. “I was
reassured by the presence of Gallus Saturninus because I knew he
was a friend of commander Scipio’s, but evidently he had crossed over
to the other side. I was used; they must have known that we were
friends and that I would trust him. Gallus could probably exonerate
the whole family and free them from those slanderous accusations if
he spoke up and said what he knew. What do you say, centurion?”
“I know that you’re right, tribune.”
“What?”
“Yes. Those crates contained silver, not lead.”
“Are you certain? How can you say that?”
Varius Rufus handed him a sparkling silver stater from the
kingdom of Syria: “See this coin? I found it that very night, at the spot
where the crate had fallen off the cart. It was dusted with flour.”
“I don’t understand.”
“The coins were packed in flour, so that they would not make
noise when the carts jolted. So no one would suspect a thing.”
“That’s why centurion Aulus Sabinus was murdered, then.”

“I believe so. It was he who repaired the damaged crate; they
realised that he had discovered its true contents and that he would
have spoken. They couldn’t let that happen.”
“But… why didn’t you say anything to me, at least?”
“Why? Because this way only one person died. If I had spoken,
you would have struck back and they would have killed us all.”
He tossed the coin onto the table. “Keep it as a souvenir,” he
said. “If nothing else, as a memento of a happy journey on the most
beautiful of roads. The regina viarum.” He stood to take his leave.
“Good night, tribune,” he said.
And he left.

regina viarum
FRANCO
FONTANA
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FRANCO FONTANA
Franco Fontana, one of the greatest italian photographers, was born on

Awards:

December 9th 1933 in Modena.

1974

Colonia Köln-Photokina,

“Aspekte der Photographie”
Baden Wurttember,
Kodak Photobucpreis

He has his first personal exhibition in Modena in 1968 and from then he gives

1983

Stoccarda

Prix 1983 - Farbfoto Kalendar

an important turning point to his research.

1984

Modena

XXVIII Ragno d’Oro
Unesco Premio per l’Arte

1989

Roma

Award of Culture
Presidenza del Consiglio
dei Ministri.

1990

Tokyo

Phothographic Society of Japan
The 150 Years of Photography
Photographer Award

York; Ludwig Museum, Colonia; Museum of Modern Art, Norman Oklahoma;

1991

Gorizia

Award Friuli Venezia Giulia

National Gallery of Pechino; The Australian National Gallery, Melbourne;

1992

Venezia

Photographic Award
City of Venice

1993

Sorrento

Award City of Sorrento
for Photography

1993

Cordoba

Award Guitarra 1993

1994

Pisa

Award Pisa for photography
for the 650 anniversary of the
foundation of the Ateneo Pisano

1995

Torino

FIAF Award

1995

Spilimbergo

“Friuli Venezia Giulia
for photography”

1998

Benevento

“Una vita per la fotografia”
Award

2000

Vignola

“Ciliegia d’Oro”

He starts photographing in 1961 as amateur.

He has published more then 40 books with italian, japanese, french, german,
swiss, american and spanish editions.
He’s exhibited worlwide with more then 400 personal and collectives
partecipations and his work is in more then 50 museum’s collections all over
the world: Victoria Albert Museum, London; The Museum of Modern Art, New

University of Texas, Austin; Stedelijk Museum, Amsterdam; Metropolitan
Museum, Tokyo; The Israel Museum, Jerusalem; Museé d’Art Moderne, Paris.
He’s kept workshops and conferences in New York for the Guggenheim
Museum, Institute of Tecnology in Tokyo, Accademia of Bruxelles, Toronto
University, Rome, Paris, Barcelona, Taipei and many other
cities. He’s the responsible of the artistic direction of the Intenational
Photomeeting of San Marino, of the Toscana Fotofestival and the International
Photography Meetings in Sicily.
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VALERIO MASSIMO
MANFREDI
Valerio Massimo Manfredi is Professor of Classical Archaeology
at Bocconi University in Milan.
As a scholar, he has published numerous academic articles and a number of
essays which focus on ancient routes of communication, military itineraries and
maritime lanes.
As a narrator, he has written nine novels, all published by Mondadori,
including his Alexander the Great trilogy which has been translated into
twenty languages all over the globe.
As a journalist, he writes for Il Messagero, Il Mattino and Panorama.
He has also penned a number of archaeological documentaries for
European television, as well as several cinema screenplays, both in Italy
and in the United States.
Dino De Laurentiis has bought the film rights for his Alexander trilogy for
Universal, as well as his latest novel The Last Legion.
Both are published in English by MacMillan.
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